A Letter from our Club President

Our club and club members were busy this period, as always. See reports on our tracking seminar and retrieving ratings in this newsletter.

Our club members also made a good showing at the WCA National Specialty in Georgia in April. Members participated in conformation, retrieving ratings, obedience, and agility.

Be sure to come enjoy the pig pickin' the end of June.

Betta Breuhaus

A Letter from our Rescue President

Tarheel Weimaraner Rescue is busy as always. Currently our biggest concern is with numerous shelter dogs. Since Tennessee Weimaraner Rescue has ceased to exist we are now being contacted by TN shelters and have taken in several dogs that were facing euthanasia. This has not been an easy task as transportation needs to be arranged, followed by boarding or foster care. We are forever short of foster homes. To avoid sounding like a "broken record" I will not to address this again in this newsletter, but please be aware of this issue!

Thankfully we have a very strong group of dedicated board members and are increasing our volunteer base nicely. Without the tireless work of these caring and kind people we would not be able to help as many unwanted Weimaraners.

Also, a huge thank you goes out to the many TWC club members who included a rescue donation with their membership renewal! Your thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated.
June 30 Pig Pickin’ and Meeting
The Club will hold a pig pickin’ on Sunday June 30 at the Parron’s, 2075 River Dell Rd. Clayton, NC starting around 10AM. Eddie Raper will again be cooking the pig. The meal is free for club members and their guests with Weimaraners. We will have games for dogs and their owners to participate in, and TWR will hold a wine tasting featuring their Amazing Grays wine. A meeting will be held around 1PM in the cabin. Please RSVP to Helen by June 20 so that we can order enough food.

Dues are Due July 1
Dues are due by July 1 with a grace period until September 1. After September 1, you will have to reapply for membership. Contact Helen with any questions.

Letter from the TWR President Continued

Please mark your calendar for the TWC pig-picking as TWR will hold our second annual Amazing Grays Wine tasting event. We are happy to be invited yet again and hope to sell many bottles and cases of our great wine, available both in red and white. Pre-orders are greatly appreciated- this helps us make sure we will have enough wine to sell. Last year we ran out- what a wonderful problem to have!

See you soon,

Rosi Adams
President Tarheel Weimaraner Rescue

TWR License Plate Frame
The cost is $10. To order, contact Christine at cmflock@roadrunner.com as they are not on the TWR website yet. OR go to the www.tarheelweimrescue.org website and pay using paypal and just put license plate holder in the notes. The holders are made according to state specs, meaning nothing is covered up on the license plate itself when you use one – they’re “legal”.
Rescue Wine!!!

Check it out – your choice of red or white wine, with proceeds to benefit Tarheel Rescue!

Tarheel Weimaraner Rescue is offering our very own, trademarked Amazing Grays wine. It will be sold for $16.00 per bottle and for a discounted price of $14.00 per bottle if a case of 12 bottles is ordered. The case can also be mixed half red and half white. All proceeds will go to Tarheel Weimaraner Rescue.

The wine is available in red and white and usually retails for $20.00 per bottle. Below is the description of the wine and our beautiful label:

Sauvignon Blanc
The white is 85% Sauvignon Blanc, the wine maker and I blended in 15% Semillon to add a bit of texture and balance. All of the grapes are from the region of Napa Valley. The white wine has some nice notes of Tropical Fruit with a little Grapefruit, great acidity very crisp and clean. The Semillon adds a bit more body to the Sauvignon Blanc.

Red Blend
80% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Tannat, 10% Petite Syrah (Cabernet was aged in French and American oak barrels). All from Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon deep ruby/purple color as well as notes of black currants, blackberry, spice, cedar, and subtle toasty oak. It is medium to full-bodied with fairly soft tannins, and a long elegant finish. The Tannat adds nice color to the wine, and the Petite Syrah gives additional dark fruit with a touch of chocolate.

This wine will obviously make wonderful presents for friends, neighbors, puppy people or yourself.

Contact Rosi Adams if you would like to buy some of this wine!

May 19, 2013 Meeting Minutes

Meeting start: 1:02pm

Members in Attendance: Betta Breuhaus, Carol & Charles Parron, Helen Sanderford, Rick & Barbara Yates, Meredith Wadsworth, Gretchen Stephenson, Kevin Perez, Kathy Page, and new members Sarah Briggs and Stephen & Holly Briggs.

President's Report: Betta asked if there were any additions or corrections to the latest minutes published in the newsletter and since there none, they were approved.

Secretary's Report: None

Treasurer's Report: $18,014.31. Dues are due July 1.

Rescue Report: Kathy Page

Committee Reports:
- Retrieving Ratings: had a successful ratings with 3 RDX passes and 5 NRD passes. We will look at dates for a fall ratings and practices.
- Agility Trials – We are trying to come up with a plan for a 2014 trial.
- Show – Betta asked where we stood as far as fulfilling the educational requirements that AKC requires so that we can hold a Specialty Show, and was going to contact Eric/Stacy to find out.
Old Business:
None

New Business:
None

2 New Memberships Read:
Sarah Briggs, individual membership,
Holly & Stephen Briggs, family membership

Meeting Adjourned: 1:30PM

Helen Sanderford, Treasurer

---

Intro To Tracking Workshop

TWC and Carolina Australian Shepherd Club held another successful Intro to Tracking workshop by Jack Sappenfield II. The Workshop was held on May 4-5 at Cane Creek Campground outside of Snow Camp, NC.

Jack discussed the tracking rules, and then introduced each dog to tracking. We had a smaller group for this workshop, with only 1 TWC Club member, Larry Edwards, attending.

Thanks to our friend Mary Isenhour-Long and the CASC group for organizing the food and getting us a great location for this workshop.

[Jack discussing the tracking rules with the group]
Thanks for your donations!

**Agility Trophy Fund**
Ross & Rosi Adams, Sally Feltner, Gretchen & Stewart Stephenson, Linda & Gene Schilling

**Field Trophy Fund**
John Abadie, Ross & Rosi Adams, Sally Feltner, Mike & Christine Flock, Gretchen & Stewart Stephenson, Linda & Gene Schilling

**Specialty Trophy Fund**
Ross & Rosi Adams, Betsy & Buddy Amos, Sally Feltner, Mary Lee Garfield, Gretchen & Stewart Stephenson, Linda & Gene Schilling

**Tracking Trophy Fund**
Ross & Rosi Adams, Sally Feltner, Debbie & Joe Moody, Charlie & Carol Parron, Gretchen & Stewart Stephenson, Linda Weick, Linda & Gene Schilling

TWC Shirts and Weim Chick Shirts

TWC shirts (short and long Sleeved) are available in Navy, Ash, Blaze Orange, some White, and some Hunter Green. We have a few shirts with a pocket. All shirts are $20. Contact Helen for more info.

Weim Chick Shirts are available in Aquatic Blue (L & XL) and Peach (M, L, & XL), and we have 1 Green sweatshirt (L). They are $15. Contact Helen for more info.

Retrieving Practices

We had retrieving practices on Saturday May 11 and May 18 at the Parron’s. Thanks to Carol and Charlie Parron for their hospitality! Charlie mows the fields, shoots for us, and throws birds from the boat in the hot sun. Carol got the lunch fixings for Saturday. We appreciate everything that they do for us! We had a good group of people, Mary Ann Hall, Meredith Wadsworth, Joan Mulford, Sarah Briggs, Rosi Adams, Christine Flock, Bill Hall, Helen Sanderford, Linda Garrett, Kevin Perez, Jessica Scharff, and Betta Breuhaus. Everyone helps each other and we got a lot of good training accomplished.
We had a very successful ratings with 3 RDX qualifiers (Sudha, Stormie, & Asher), and 5 NRD qualifiers (Max, Anna, Chloee, Manfred, & Max).

Thanks to Carol and Charlie Parron for everything that they did to put on these events, from allowing us to come to their house for practices and the event, to mowing the grounds, gunning, and buying lunch fixings. Our judges were Carol Parron, Kevin Perez, and Helen Sanderford, our WCA Rep was Gretchen Stephenson, our chairs were Mary Ann Hall & Helen Sanderford, and our secretary was Charlie Parron. Thanks to Charlie and Gretchen for gunning for the event and Charlie for gunning for the practice on Saturday, and to other club members who helped, like Bill Hall and Betta Breuhaus.

RDX Qualifiers: Mary Ann Hall w/ Asher and Sudha, Judge Carol Parron, Linda Garrett w/ Stormie, and Judge Kevin Perez

NRD Qualifiers: Charles Parron w/ Manfred, Linda Garrett w/ Anna, Betta Breuhaus w/ Max, Flick, & Chloee, Judge Helen Sanderford, and Judge Kevin Perez.
The following litters have met the club guidelines, i.e., the sire or dam is owned by a TWC Family, Associate, or Individual member, and both parents are either OFA’d or Penn-Hip’d. For more details about each of the litters, please go to the TWC website. Breeders: for breeder referrals, contact Cindi Caravati.

**Brookside Weimaraners – Sue Ramspacher**

**Pink x Tony Puppies:**
Ch Brookside’s Tickled Pink, JH NSD CGC  bred to Ch QuikSilvr Dare To Believe, MH SDX RDX VX2

Born April 29, 2013 – 3 boys and 4 girls. This litter is expected to produce elegant, versatile, well-balanced puppies that will excel in show, field and performance events.

All puppies are placed. Follow pictures of the litter on [Facebook](#) and/or on [Brookside Weimaraner's blog](#).

![Puppies](image1)

**QuikSilvr Weimaraners - Betta Breuhaus**

**Lizzy x Beck puppies:**
Ch QuikSilvr Bet The Limit, JH NRD V bred to Ch Firemark Von Beckbauer Bach, MH SDX RDX VX2 UT3

Born April 27, 2013 – 4 boys and 6 girls. Lizzy is a very sweet, friendly, quiet girl, easy to live with. Beck is an enthusiastic working dog. Both parents are fast in the field, enjoy retrieving and are strong swimmers. Lizzy is currently training for SH, and Beck is working on NAHVDA Utility. Puppies are expected to have great working temperaments, strong bird instincts, and be stable companions. Beck has OFA excellent hips; Lizzy’s hips are OFA good, with outstanding PennHip scores of 0.23L / 0.18R. Her elbows are OFA normal and she is CERF normal.

All puppies are placed. Follow pictures of the litter on [Facebook](#).
Please email your brags in the exact format below to Betta (quiksilvr@bellsouth.net) and Helen (helen.sanderford@gmail.com). Please write up the brag for us so that we can copy it from your email and paste into the newsletter. That’s much easier for us, and your brag will say exactly what you want it to. Breeders can brag on dogs that they have bred, whether they co-own them or not. Thanks!!

NEW TITLES

New Champion and Versatile
- Ch. QuikSilvr Gotta Be Special, JH NSD NRD V (Ch. OB's Thirty Eight Special x Ch. QuikSilvr Gotta Believe, RN JH SD NRD V) finished her Championship by going WB/BW for a 5 point major (40 class bitches entered) at the Valdosta KC show in Perry, GA on April 12, 2013. “Kaylee” is bred, owned and handled by Babetta Breuhaus, and was shown exclusively in the Bred By Exhibitor class.

New Champion
- Ch. SilvrStar’s Grab UR Gear (Ch. Starbuck's Catch Me If U Can, CD RN x Ch. QuikSilvr Believe In Magic, CD RN CGC NSD V) finished his Championship by going WD/BW for a 3 point major at the Weimaraner Club of Washington DC Specialty show, April 19, 2013. “Gibbs” was bred by Stacy & Eric Libow and Betta Breuhaus. He is owned by Stacy, Jamie & Eric Libow, and was handled by Dorothea Vooris-Hand.

Excellent Agility Jumpers, Coursing Ability, and Versatile Excellent 2
- Ch Grayhart Lightfoot Early Morning Rain RN TD JH OA AXJ CA NSD NRD VX2 (GCh Hibourne’s It’s All About Me, BROM x Ch Graytsky’s I’m Not Really A Waitress, CD RN AX OAJ V BROM) earned her Excellent Agility Jumper title at the Chattahoochee Weimaraner Club trial on April 10 in Perry GA. “Sky” also earned her first two Master Jumpers legs during the trials in Perry leading up to the WCA National’s. In addition, Sky earned her Coursing Ability title while in Perry. Sky has now earned enough points to qualify for Versatile Excellent 2. Sky was bred by Linda & Walter Hartheimer and is owned and loved by Debbie & Joe Moody, handled by

Novice Standard and Versatile Companion Dog 1
- Ch. Hallmar’s Serenity Now, VCD1 BN RN SH SDX RDX VX2 CGC ASCA-RN ASCA-TD (BIF, BIM Am/Can Ch. Valmar's Unanimous Decision, NSD BROM x BIF Ch. Hallmar’s Jurisprudence, MH SDX RD VX) earned her 3rd NA leg at the Atlanta KC show on April 11, 2013, with a first place from Novice B. This title also qualifies her for her VCD1 title. “Jada” was bred by Mary Ann Hall & Bill Hall, is owned by Helen & Joel Sanderford & Mary Ann, was trained and handled by Helen. Photo by Phyllis Ensley Photography.
Companion Dog

- **Hallmar Sumthin Bout A Southern Girl Tayla, CD BN** (DC Ardreem Wolf Von Betelgeuse, JH SDX NRD VX x Ch Hallmar's Serenity Now, VCD1 BN RN SH SDX RDX VX2) finished her CD with a 3rd place on May 12, 2013. “Parker” was bred by Helen & Joel Sanderford & Mary Ann Hall and is owned and handled by Janet Boggs.

Retrieving Dog Excellent

- **Dutch Ch. Hallmar's Evening Star, AAP RDX** (Ch.Siversmith Ethan Allen, JH NSD BROM x Ch. Hallmar's Cherrystone Tatapanum, JH TD NSD RDX VX BROM) earned her Retrieving Dog Excellent title at our Ratings on May 19, 2013. Sudha is owned and trained by J.H.M. Marsen-Mosterman of The Netherlands, was bred by Mary Ann Hall, William Hall, & Pamela Cherry, and was handled by Mary Ann, using Dutch commands.

- **Ch. Hallmar's Rubber Soul, BN JH RDX V** (Am/Can Ch. Orion's Jaeger v. Reiteralm, CD TD MH SD RDX VX3 x Ch. Hallmar's Cherrystone Tatapanum, JH TD NSD RD VX) earned her RDX at our Ratings on May 19, 2013. Asher is owned by Mary Ann Hall & Bill Hall and is trained & handled by Mary Ann.

- **Ch. Waltz Perfect Storm V Regen CDX, RN, TD, SH, SDX, RDX, VX2, CGC** (Ch. Regen's Full Moon Fever VCD1, RA, MH, JHR, QA, OAJ, SDX, RDX, VX3 x Can.Ch. Waltz Grayce V Silversmith) earned his RDX at our Ratings on May 19, 2013. Stormie is owned, trained and handled by Linda C. Garrett.

Novice Retrieving Dog and Versatile

- **GCh. QuikSilvr Bet The Max, JH NSD NRD V** (Ch. Smokey Topaz Grey Hawk, CD RN MH VX x Ch. QuikSilvr Bet On Tess, JH NSD NRD V) earned his NRD at our ratings on May 19, 2013. This also qualifies him for his versatile title. “Max” is bred, owned and handled by Betta Breuhaus.
Novice Retrieving Dog

- **Dutch Ch. Hallmar's Evening Star, AAP NRD** (Ch.Silversmith Ethan Allen, JH NSD BROM x Ch. Hallmar's Cherrystone Tatapanum, JH TD NSD RDX VX BROM) earned her Novice Retrieving Dog title at the Ratings Test during the WCA National Specialty week in Perry, Georgia in April. “Sudha” is owned and trained by J.H.M. Marsen-Mosterman of The Netherlands. Sudha has temporarily returned to Hallmar Weims, the place of her breeding and birth, to compete in AKC and WCA events. Sudha was handled to this first WCA title by Mary Ann Hall who has learned to speak commands in Dutch.

- **Argus’ Manfred Rommel, JH NSD NRD CGC** (Argus’ Feldmarschall Rommel, JH SD NRD CGC x Texmara’s Moving On, JH SDX NRD) earned his NRD at our Ratings on May 19, 2013. “Manfred” was bred and is owned by Carol Parron, and handled by Charlie Parron.

- **Ch. Hallmar’s Don’t Let Me Down, CD BN NSD NRD V** (Am./Can.Ch. Orion’s Jaeger V Reiteralm, CD TD JH SD RDX VX CGC, BROM x Ch. Hallmar Cherrystone Tatapanum, TD JH, RDX NSD VX BROM) earned her NRD at our ratings on May 19, 2013. “Anna” is owned by Linda C. Garrett, Mary Ann Hall and William M. Hall and is trained/handled by Linda.

- **QuikSilvr Gotta Be The One, JH NSD NRD** (Ch. Peachtree's Smooth Sailing x Ch. QuikSilvr Gotta Believe, RN JH SD NRD V) earned her NRD at our Ratings on May 19, 2013. “Chloee” is bred, owned, trained and handled by Betta Breuhaus.

- **QuikSilvr Just Dare Me, JH NSD NRD** (Ch. QuikSilvr Dare To Believe, MH SDX RDX VX2 x BIF Ch. Driftwood’s Once Upon A Time, JH NSD NRD V) earned his NRD at our ratings on May 19, 2013. “Flick” was bred by Joan Mulford, TJ Palmer and Babetta Breuhaus, and is owned, trained and handled by Betta.
CONFORMATION WINS

Best Dog in Maturity

- GCh. Nani’s Versa Cool Hand Luke, JH SD NRD V (BIS, Ch. Nani’s Smart Aleck, JH BROM, x Ch. Nani’s Hellena Handbasket, JH NJP) was Best Dog in the Eastern Maturity under Judge Houston Clark in Perry, GA, April 15, 2013, a few days short of his second birthday. “Lukas” was bred by Christine Grisell and is owned and loved by Ross and Rosi Adams and Chris Grisell, and was expertly handled by Eileen Hackett.

Maturity Placement

- Ch. QuikSilvr Gotta Be Special, JH NSD NRD V (Ch. OB’s Thirty Eight Special x Ch. QuikSilvr Gotta Believe, RN JH SD NRD V) placed 3rd Maturity Bitch at the Eastern Maturity in Perry, GA on April 15, 2013. “Kaylee” is bred, owned and handled by Babetta Breuhaus.

Futurity Placements

- Hallmar Sumthin Bout A Southern Girl Tayla, BN (DC Ardreem Wolf Von Betelgeuse, JH SDX NRD VX x Ch Hallmar’s Serenity Now, VCD1 BN RN SH SDX RDX VX2) was 3rd place Senior Bitch at the Eastern Futurity in Perry, GA on April 15, 2013. “Parker” was bred by Helen & Joel Sanderford & Mary Ann Hall and is owned by Janet Boggs and was handled by Tracy Duff.

- QuikSilvr Gotta Be The One, JH NSD NRD (Ch. Peachtree’s Smooth Sailing x Ch. QuikSilvr Gotta Believe, RN JH SD NRD V) was 2nd place Senior Bitch at the Eastern Futurity in Perry, GA on April 15, 2013. “Chloee” is bred, owned, trained and handled by Betta Breuhaus.
Winners Bitch / Best of Breed / Best of Opposite Sex

- **QuikSilvr Goddess Of The Hunt** (Ch. Windfall Shannondale's Already Gone, JH x QuikSilvr High Stakes Magic) was WB on March 30, 2013 at the Packerland KC show in Wisconsin for her first point from the 6-9mo puppy class. She was also WB/BOB at the Holland KC show in Kalamazoo Michigan on May 24, 2013, and earned 2 more points by going WB/BOS on May 23 and 25, 2013. “Grace” was bred by Michel & David Miller and Betta Breuhaus, and is owned by Judith Weinstock and Betta.

PERFORMANCE ACHIEVEMENTS

High Scoring Champion of Record

- **Ch. Hallmar's Don't Let Me Down, CD BN NSD V** (Am./Can. Ch. Orion’s Jaeger V Reiteralm, CD TD MH SD RDX VX CGC BROM x Ch. Hallmar Cherrystone Tatapanum, TD JH RDX NSD VX) won Highest Scoring Champion of Record at the WCA Obedience Trial in Perry, GA. Anna placed 3rd in Novice B with a score of 195. Anna is owned by Linda C. Garrett, Mary Ann Hall and William M. Hall and is trained/handled by Linda.

High in Trial

- **Regen’s Power Surge V Waltz CD BN NSD NRD** (Ch. Regen’s Ready Or Not, UDX OM2 TDX SH RDX SDX VX3 x Can.Ch. Waltz Grayce V Silversmith) won an all breed High In Trial at the Myrtle Beach Kennel Club obedience trial held on April 27, 2013, in Florence, SC. Electra won the HIT from the Novice B class with a score of 198. Electra is owned by Linda C. Garrett and Judi Voris and is trained/handled by Linda.

---

**2013 - 2014 TWC Calendar of Events**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June 30</th>
<th>Pig Pickin’ &amp; Meeting</th>
<th>Clayton, NC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 19</td>
<td>TD/TDX Test (pending AKC Approval)</td>
<td>Alton, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 31</td>
<td>Shooting Ratings (pending WCA Approval)</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 1-2</td>
<td>Hunt Tests (pending AKC Approval)</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 22</td>
<td>Specialty &amp; Sweepstakes (pending AKC Approval)</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For a complete listing of AKC events, go to: [http://www.akc.org/events/search/index.cfm?action=refresh_index&active_tab_row=2&active_tab_col=2&fixed_tab=7](http://www.akc.org/events/search/index.cfm?action=refresh_index&active_tab_row=2&active_tab_col=2&fixed_tab=7)

For a complete listing of WCA events, go to: [http://www.weimclubamerica.org/events/index.html](http://www.weimclubamerica.org/events/index.html)

---
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